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Friday, Jug*06,1569.
iThe Valley of Virginia will yield 5,

000,000 busbele of wheat this season.
Or Miss tiinnio Warren was married on

Friday to Commodore Nutt at Bridgeport.
_ma.tieoryl Raynaoad, of the New York

Times, died at his residence, in New York,
be Friday, of apeplexy;

_Mayor Hanka, of Bahitooro, has oigo.
ed the million dollar bill- to ocoplete the
Western_Maryland-Raroad,

RENOMINATED.--The Republican State
Convention which assembled at Philadelphia,
on Wednesday, re-nominated Elev. Geary.

iter-k Philadelphia the rote an_ the qua,
tioti of liiireresenittion in the Methodist
Church etood 2,1.68 for and 290 against,

literA New Jersey father whipped his son
to death to make him confess to the suspect•
ed theft of ten dollars.

tarObarles 11. McDonald, aged only siz-
teen years-, au - aniplOyee in the office of the
'Republican ofFrederick city comtutted sui-
cide on Sunday morning.

p.The New York Methodesl of last week
gives returns of tho vote on lay delegation
from" a very largo number of clutches. It
sums-up-8,752. yeas and 3,Q4 nays.

IDifferThe new issue of paper money, of all
denominations, will be ready for distribution,
to the public on the Ist of July. We will
take either old or new money for subscription,
job work and advertising.

men-to commemorates the dm: who fell on
the "other side," Wonder whether Chase

12_e_rsonvt_ e_,_
bury, or other rebel hole r

S Since the suicide of—12t1-3- 1317tIger or
BD-u-t-h-Nructib-ttry totTestitri-Medford-caturty
a son and daughter of the deceased have be•
come insane. Both are married and have
families. The daughter has beeu taken to
the lunatic asylum,

St:F'Robert Toombs-,-instea-d-of-calling-the
roll of his slaves at the base of Bunker • BEM
Monument, as he boasted ho would do, now
meekly oodtents himself with receiving his
mail matter from the hand of a colored Post-

_

-sge•The Virginia election, to decide the
question of the adoption of the new Constitu-
tion-and to-vote-for-Governor, will take place
on Tuesday, July 6th. Both parties are
making an active canvass.

General Canby has decided that under the
provision of the Reconstruction acts all mem•
hers elected to the Legislature of Virginia
will be required to take the iron-clad oath
before taking their seats. This decision
causes much excitement, as most of the Con
servative candidates cannot take the oath. •

17-Florida's Legislature has agreed to res-
olutions ratifying the Fifteenth Amendment
to the Constitution. Florida is the twenty.
fifth State that has signified- its approval of
this amendment, and the votes of' but three
more are necessary. There is little doubt
that before the first of January next the
ratification of the Amendment will be an ac-
complished fact.

rogi_The printers at Washington have got
into a very foolish snarl about a colored com-
positor in the government office. The same
halt witted fools who will go home and eat
food prepared by a colored cook, or who have
colored nurses for their children, and in
hundred other ways recognise them as fellow
beings, have their dignity hurt by being in
a room with a decent colored man, merely
because the latter is able to do what•they do
The result may yet be a blow at the associa
tion which may exclude them for years to
come from desirable employment, and at the
same time do them more harm than. good.—
While it might have been better bad Deng•
lass not sought the situation at this time,
pt it is evident the Superintendent, wha!-

ersbc might have done underother circum-
stances, will not now yield to threats, because
such a principle once established would sim-
ply convert the employees into masters and
the Superintendent into a puppet. Douglass
was in the celebrated 54th Massachusetts
regiment, and was wounded in the service.

EN-Reports received at the Internal Rev-
enue Office from officers in Virginia, East
Tenneme and N. Carolina state that sixty
illicit stills have' been seized in the moon.
tains of those sections. As the work of the
officers in these localities is very dangerous,
Commissioner Delano will ask the aid of an
arwed force to enforce the lsw. The.busi,
ness of illicit distilling is carriedVit very ex. -
teosively, the stills being portable and fre-
quently moved to different points in the
mountains.'

ne),„An editor in the West suggests a new
idea in regard to extending the right of
suffrage to womeo, He says that, for some
years past; lie has spent much money to
haul lazy ma to the' polls for the sake of
hating theivvotes, and it would 4in-finitely%
preferable to get a good team, and take a
bevy of Guiri j most beautiful creatures to the
voting place. - I.;ent•ible editor with decidedly
go(id taftv,

LOCAL MATTERS.
Flreoniitig—rthe "glorious" 4th-
PASSED—The gtritaberry season',

• .

PLENTT--.ChOtrii3S tit 10,nuts,

PITON COD LIVES Om at vrhO Corner
Drug Storti.'

250,,Tobaeoe and Cigars at- The Corner
Drug Store," _

StarNew goods almost given away— chil-
drew half prise.--at Elttecra, " *

SiiirA, new supply of sboes-arr3 hate will
be found_olienp at ths.store-010.-NTBeaver.
Sundowns justreceived.

Ton SALE.--It will be aeon by reference
toen advertisement in to•day's paper that
Win F.Benshboof offers at public sale.0 de,.

siiabie'tract of Motrntain
TUE FOURTU.—Ae the 4th of July this

year falls on Sunday, Monday the sth will
be observed in our *own. The stores will
be closed during the dayand.business gener-
ally *impended.--

Vu. WAIGUT, DENT/ST.-It Rill be seen
by our advertising. columns that this success.
ful and distinguished dental operator is again
about visiting our place.

PRIVATE SALE —We call special atten-
tion to'a desirable small property offered at
private sale iu to-day's paper by Geo. Bar-
man.

JU T IticcEivgn.—An assortment of
Mouldings for framing certificates, engra•
vings, soldiers' aompany rolls, Sus, &e., a t the
"Diamond Galleriu- of .1; (3. Ileackbill, *

FARMS,FOR SALE.-- We direct special at-

tention to the valuable Real Estate offered
at public sale in toLday'a-paper -by-MrChas,

Buhrtuan.

years of age; is wanted as an apprentice at

this-o4'ite,---11e utast come well reoomtnend•
ed
tiou of t) press wor

J. W. Miller_ last—week—coal--
raeciled the work of enlarging and reuiedling
the brick building adjoining his residence on
West Blain Street. It is to be three stories
high and arranged so as to contain two fine
business rooms on the first floor. W. A,
Trittlo, for the present, has removed /his-
stoves, tinware &c. to the Basement of the
Walker property,

PREACHING .—Rev. M. S. Newcomer, of
the'"Church of God," by the request of
friends here, wid preach in the Town-Llall,
on :Sunday evening next. Mr. N. was for•
Overly a resident of this vicinity, but for sev-
eral years—has-r:.*: • : .

.

HARVEST WEEK.—As harvest will com•
wence next week no paper will be issued
from this office. Many eountry.publishers
.suspend operations between Christmas and
New Year, but we prefer the first week in
harvest, for the reason that it affords the boys
an opportunity to secure some of the "need-
ful" by assisting farmers to secure the crops,

PARALYZED.—We regret to learn from a
private letter that our old friend, Mr. Wm.
Woods, of Frederick, Md., formerly of this
vicinity, recently had a severe attack of par-
alysis, by which he bas lost, the nee of his
right side. Mr. W. has many friends in our
town and neighborhood who will receive this
announcement with regret.

rirA young 111411, about sixteen years of
age, residing in Quincy township, has been
guilty of three attempts to commit rape with-
in the last nine months. The last occur-
rence happened within six weeks. Informa-
tion was made before a justice, but the lad
hearing of it left before he could• be arrest-
ed.—Rep. •

RETUVlED.—Sergeant A. Shookey, son
of Isaac Shookoy, Esq., of this vicinity, re-
turned to his home last week looking well
arid hearty. Sergeant Shockey served three
yeoars in the army during the late war in
„Maj. L. B. Kurtz's Company, and since
served three years in the U. S. service on
the Texas frontier. In the future may a
bright and cheerful life be in store for this
gallant young soldier.

1114.icat GORDON.—We have received a
copy of the Daily Aigus, dated June 15th,
published at Cheyenne, Wyetriing Territory,
in which the following reference is made to
our friend Brevet Maj. D. S. Gordon :

That pleasant gentleman and gallant officer,
Major Gordon, leaves today, for the Wind
River Valley, with a company of Cavalry,
by order of Gen. Sheridan. This will have
a tendency to allay the difficulties existing
in that region with the Indians and afford
the necessary protection to the settlers. As
t: natural consequence, we expect to hear of
an increased influx of people to the Sweet-
water country.

zza.,The Board of Managers of the Sol-
diers' National Cemetery, through its Com.
mittee of Arrangements, respectfully invite
all the Soldiers who were in the battle of
Gettysburg, and the military, municipal -and
civil organizations of the country and the
citizens generally, to participate in , the cere-
monies of the dedication of the monument at
Gettysburg on the Ist of July. Senator
Morton will deliver the oration, BilYi9d Tay-
lor the poem, and Henry Ward Beecher the
prayer. DAVID WILLBi
chairomo,of the Coomittco of Arrangerovito.

OUR R. It. PROJECT.--On first page we
publish a communication from the Execu-
tive Committee having in charge the Rail
Road project between this place and the-
Cumberland Valley Road. It fully explains
the present condition of the enterprise, and
the causes which have thus far delayed the
commencement ofactive operations on the
road.

Our neighborii are Italie iu their own R.
R. concerns. Gettysburg contemplates eon-
neetioti with the Western Maryland R R
on the South, and with Cellist° on the North
of us.. Franklin County by these roads would
be cut off (rem her legitimate trade and le-
gitiarate—Tiregress;-- All —tti 'Venntie; con-
tiguous to the South Mountain, from the
Northern to the Southern border of OUT
Stata, mapting A.dams_and_Franklia,are_
oonneeted by Rail, and no two of them had
more-or greater inducements; or necessity=
for rail facilities than have Adams and Frank-
lin. The local traffic now is greater than is
generally supposed. Adams county needs
and wants the lime, of which Franklin a-
bounds; and probably a correct anticipation
of the impetus which aRailroad would give
to our most important interests, would seem
to many of our citizens as visionary.

Chambersburg, our County seat, has ad-
vantages of location, whipb, if improved,
would conspire to raise her far above the lev-
el of 4 small inland town, only known from
having been martyred as she was, by the vi.
olence of rebels, and martyred in her rebuilt
condition by a lack of enterprise among her
citizens. Only 40 miles from Broad top Coal,
and convenient to Cumberland; she should
be surrounded in the county by large Blast
Furnaces, and should embrace within her
limits Rolling Mills and Factories. She
should by her manufacturies afford literally
a home market for the rich products of our
ounty a-sot . ie 7erie up an' °mg.—

if the magnitude of au undertaking to con-
nect with Ge4tysbur,, by rail at once, causes
terrto=skrrinke-cau-bitild-fme-or,aix-taile:
of the line now, with which we' can connect,
and let the future develop the further neees-
sity-anti-abili ty,tontxtetid--tawardl-11•
by our neighbors of Adams county.
-Letusnot permit others to deprive us of

the advantages which nature bas bestowed
on our county, but awake to her true inter-
ests, commence this great work of progress.
Charnbersburg I build your six miles, or make
a move toward it, and secure great interests
east and south-east ofyou, which will finally
and at no distant day, open the door to Broad
Top.

SALE OF -MOUNTAIN LAND.—The Gettys-
burg Star and Sentinel says :

The timt•er-land of John Mentzer, in
Hatuiltonban township, lying -on the road
from Maria Furnace to the turnpike in the'
direotion of Waynesboro', was recently sold,
air° _b Wm. F. Benshhoof to Jo..
and John Frick for $43 an acre-74 acres
and 80 perches. In 1850, this land was
sold for $857.50, and the purchaser since
that cut off about $5OO worth of timber.—
Mr. Bensh hoof also sold another tract for
Daniel Mentser, 113 acres and 80 perches,
to Joseph and John Hess, for $590 cash
This land was sold about the beginning of
the war, at the sale of the David Royer land,
to the Hess Brothers at 90 cents por acre.

EVEN SO.-TllO 111081:1180, most contottipt-
ible„most degraded speoitnen of humanity
known to civilized society, is a man who will
take a paper for three or four years without
paying for it, and then refuse to take it out
of the poet office. Such have souls so small
that 499,000 of them donot make fire enough
in ''the regions of woo" to warm the toes of
a nausquito.

lan.The late rains have raised the waters
and have given quite an impetus to the
growth of vegetables; but while the waters
are rising the prices of goods are declining
at Elden's' store, where you can buy boots,
shoes, hats, notions, watches, clocks, jewelry
and fancy artioles at reduced prices. They
have just received more new goods. It you
don't believe they sell cheap go and see for
yuurselves.

THE WEATIIER.---During several days of
this week our town and neighborhood has
been favored with copious showers of rain,
which has contributed immensely to the
growth of corn, potatoes and vegetables gen-
erally. Tho potato crop now promises to
prove one of unusual abundance. In conse-
quence of the rain the grain has been some-
what lodged, but beyond this no damage is
reported.

ie..The tents which General Grant direct-
ed to be supplied for the aceomodation of the
citizen soldiery wbo may attend the dedica-
tion of the national monument, on the Tat of
July, at Gettysburg, have arrived. David
Wills, the President of the Soldiers' National
Cemetery, will pitch these tents in the his-
toric grove in which General Reynolds fell,
which adjoins the Katalysine spring and the
new Hotel just completed. So. says a late
despatch.

NY-People should not sleep in close rooms
at any season of the year, but more partic-
ularly at this season. Those who fear the
night air should remember that there is no
air but night air at night, whether it comes
in by the window or any other place. It is
not improved by .the impurities of a bed
room. Open your windows and get the freah-
air.

Emu Lou. welLimproved and
plot/001y situated farm, a few miles south-
wed of Waynesboro', is offered at private
sale: Enquire of tbe Printer: 4etf

se.The following items of interest wo
copy from the last Valley Spirit :

49: regular meeting of the Franklin County
•Medical &feisty will be betd—at ehambrm
burg, on the first Tuesday of .I,llly. -

Ping IN THE dOIINTILY.—The large pri-
vete residence of George Wingert, situats
in,Guilford township, about two miles South
of Fayetteville, was totally destroyed by fire
on last Wednesday. The fire is supposed to
have been originated by a spark from the
smoke stack ofa steam saw•mtll somedistancs
off. Mr. Wingert's family were at supper
when_ the alarm was given. • The roof was
-then in a blaze. Most of the furniture was
saved. Mr. Conrad, who occupied a part of
the house, also suffered by the fire. The
entire lose is estireated at $2OOO. Insured
for $BOO. -

-

HAM) TO BEAT.—Mr. William Noonan,
of Metal township, has a colt two years old
_that_weighs_tweive--hundred—a-n-d----fifteen
pounds. This is certainly a very heavyepee'
men of horse fieshi--

MERCERBEURG 'COLLEGE We learn from
the Reformed _Messenger that, during the
past year, there have been connected with
Mereersburg College one hundred and twen-
ty four students, of whom eight ate Sopho-
mores, seventeen Freshmen and ninety nine
in thtyPreparatory Department:- -

The Idercersburg (;lassie, at its last meet.
ing entered into arrangements—for raising
the Institution to the capacity of a full Col-
loge. Two Professors are to be added to the
present Faculty.

SerThere is considerable dispute as to who
is the stingiest man in our Borough. A com-
petent committee should be appointed to de•
tide the vexed question.

IN DEM a).—The improved McCormick
Reaper is in demand. Jacob Foreman, agent
in this place, is filling a number of orders.—
Persons wanting reapers should apply to him
at once. --• _

blessrs. Benneberger & Hoover have
placed us under obligations to them for a

• • t

line our friends excel.

The New Orleans Tintes complains
t rat i r. tepi ens-seeuus—ru —iumgruo
that ho has a mission to perform incroaking
over the destiny of this country. It thinks

is views are cuWed-by a had stomach an,
failing health, and tells him that he pays the
American people-a poor compliment when be_
sets himself up as nu inspired. ,prophet to
point for them such a wretched, hopeless
future.
pelt Seymour, Ind., a few days ago

while a boy was plowing up a garden at the
late residence of the widow Clifton, a small

--

fruit can was thrown upon the surface. The
can was kicked around a couple of days,
when a couple of men came along, who had
the curiosity to open it, and it.was found to

contain $1,500 in greenbacks.

Wear your learning, like your watch, in a
private pocket, and don't pull it out to show

a-t-yeti-have-ette;-but-if-you-are-asked what-
o'clock it is, toll it. So if. you are asked
what the greatest tonic in the World is, you
can with confidence say, the Zinguri Bitters.
It is recommended by some of the moat
eminent men in this country. as well as in
Europe.

We are glad to hear that the Constitution
Bitters of Seward '& Bentley, are fast super-
ceding the great variety of miserable nos.
trums sold as Bitters, and the probability is
that the sale of Bitters

We
soon be confined

to the Constitution. We hope it will be so,
for they are every way worthy of success.

Use Seward's Cough Cure for Bronchitis.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EIF'SPRING AND SUMMER STILES OF

HATS FOR 1869,
Comprising Silk, Felt, Wool and •Straw Gooda

for Men's, Boys and Children's Wear just opening
at UPDEGRAFF'S

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY,

C- 'STRAW HA I'B all sorts and siva for Men
and Boys, cheap et UPDEGRA FF 'S

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
PTLADIES SUN UMBRELLAS and PARA-

SOLS the cheapest in town, at
UPDEGRAFF'S

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
13TAUC GOODS.—A large lot%of Auc-

tion Hats at half price. Como and see them ifyou
want a cheap Hat, at UPDEGRAFF'B

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
(GLOVES. All kinds of GLOVES on hand

and made to order, Ladies, Gents and. Children's
Wear, at UPDEGRAFF'S.

112PLADIES MITTS-. ----A large stock on hand
of all sizes our own make, at

UPDEGRAFF'S,
Opposite Washington House,

may 14] Hagerstown, Md.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, sal that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to'his fellow-sufferers themeans
ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of char;e), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a sues CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
Breceictems, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable ; and he hopes every stifierer.will try hie
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad-
dress . REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
mayl4] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

ERRORS OF YOUTU.
A GEIN I LEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
sutlering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and direttionsfor making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address.
ing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 141 No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

le = Mi-ti grAMB

On the 18th ult., in this place, by the Rev.
A . Buhrman, Mr. RARRY G. BONE-
BRAKE, to Miss CORA 0. WALTER.

rX•11333 TOADS:
At the residence of his brother in.law, Is-

rael Hess, near this place, Mr.' .PAVID
?BM asef about 62 yenrs,

BE.A.Vt.MEMP3'EI.
BALTIMORX Tuesday June 21. 1869.

FLOUR.—There is aome activity in Flour,
.`ittDie Bales are generallyatlow figures.—

We have reported today sales, putt for ex-
port, of some 2,500 mostly Western,
as follows, viz c 1,200 bbls. Western ',winter
Extra at $6®6.50; 200 bbis. do. spring do.
at 115 50(4)5.75; 4.00 bbls- dd.—choice- at $6;
37i®6.50; 300 bbls. Howard Street do. .at
86; 100 bbls. do. Super at $5; 100 bbls.- do.
Family at $9.25.

WHEAT.—The market continues very
dull, but prices remain steady. Receipts to.
day were 2,600 bushels, but sales were re-
ported of only 1,500 bushels, all good to
prime red, at 145®160 eta. A. small lot of
new South Carolina red, in fine order, bro't
175 ots. .

CORN.—The market this morning was
dull, and prices lower again. The receipts
"were_ahout_2o,ooo_busbels,bot-we-have on-
ly to note sales of 10,000 bushels white at
93®95 eta, and 1,000 bushelvyeltovr at
85@87 cm.

11,YE—is firmer. We note the sale to-day
of a small lot prime at 130 cents, an advance
of fully 5 cents.

OATS—Were fairly aotive today, sales
being ma3e of 700 bushels at 07 cents, and
of 3,500 bushels at 72 cents.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber has on hand, one of D. W.

Ann's' patent Hay Rakes, which ho will eel I cheap
for Cash. ft cats he seen at G. Frick's Foundry.

juno 25-It JOSEPH F. EMMERT.

SECOND ARRI ‘4l/1
THE undersigned have just opened another

largo and carefully selected stock of Spring
Goods to Which the attended of the community is
directed,-and all those—in-search .44-good.—durable
and pretty deeigne of all kinds of foods, will find
it to their great advantage• to call with the firm of

PRICE & MECUM

who have purchased their goods on suchtorms thatthey can offer superior inducenients to.all who aro
in wtuit of

DRY GOODS,

4 TWNSI
Ainong their stock will be found the following lead-ing articles, beautiful designs and all:qualities arta
widths :

Chintzes, Cassimeres,
Poplins, Cloths,
Plaids, Marseilles,
Alpacas, Linens;

..Delains, Ducks,
Gingham; !Denims,
Lawns, Jeans,
Percales, Twills,
Piquas, Pekins,
CitaHies, Coatings,
Prints, Vestings,

/Meetings,
Muslim,
Towlingo,
Diapers,
Napkins,
Crash,

()Bushing,
Tickings,
Pit. Muslin,
Checks,
Ginghams,

CO 3P .IEI AT XZT GI- OF

Carpets,
Oil Ciothg,

Matting,
' Rugs,

Window Shades,
Paper Blinds,

Baskote,

Buckets,_ MPR(I;=I

DENTISTRY !

DR. W. M. WRIGHT may be consulted at the
Waynesboro' Hotel for a few vveolo, after the Ist of
July. June its tf

PRIVATE SALE.

THE undersigned offers et private sate a very
desirable small property situated in Poketown,

about 3 miles northwest of Waynesboro', contain-
ing about 3 acres of land, on which is erected a one
and a half story log house lately weatherooarded
and plastered; also a wash house bake oven, cistern,
and leg stable, and contains a variety of choice fruit
trees. Persons wishing to purchage a small prop-
erty arc invited to call and examine the premises.—
Possession given whenever desired.
MigiatiMMEMONEMAMMfflitirala

PUBLIC SALE OF
MOUNTAIN LAND.

THE will sell at public sale, on the
prernists, On FILIDAX, TU 230 DAY OD JULY

next, the following tract of Mountain Land, situated
in the 'Ringgold (ALI District, ad'oining lands of

brm. t air, flu of ers, containing
54 ALCUES --

well set with thriving chestnut, oak, yellow and
white pine timber. This tract lies near the Ger.
mantown School House, I miles from Waterloo,
and is easy et' access from tho public road. It will
be-divided into four lots and s.old _separately or to
gether to suit purchasers.

Sale to commence .at 2 o'clock, P. M. Terms
will be made easy.

Persons wishing to view the land can meetihe
subecricer in We) nes`Joro' on Saturday of each
week previous to day of sale, who will accompany
them and show them the land.

june 25 is WM. r'. DENSE-MOM'. .411IL 11E-d

IDIMM
Como and see us— toe are the ones to accommodate,
you in all kinds of,

HATS,
SHOES',

CLOCKS,.
TRUNKS,

NOTIONS,
HOSIERY.

LADIES—We have on hand'constantly all styles_
and kinds of Huts, Ribbons, 4.k.c., for the summer,
and fall, -and we are determined to sell them at ex.
ceedingty short Rroffits. We have also Bonnet.
Frames.

GENTS—We can also accommodalo•
all styles and prices of Bats, Shoes. paper collars,.
cutfs, &c., &c. Remember and give us a call be.
fore buying elsewhere. We-won't nor cannot bo
undersold and all of the best manufacture for ono
and all.

BOYS—lfyott want a nice Hat or a Pair of
shoes here is the place. Have your parents send
you here— cannot be excelled anywhere inprice or

So now come all families to the N. E. Corner of.
Diamond, Waynesboro', Pa , for your

Soaps, Hair-
oils,'Perfumery, Starches, Indigo blue, put up ire
form of pepper box, Snuffs, Cigars & Tobacco, Can-
dies, Ink and paper, Suspenders, Canes and Um-
brellas, Kerosene, Lamp wicks and Burners.

We noWinvite you to call and see us whether you
buy or not. Our stock is large and well selected.

CLARENCE N. BEAVER.

FARJI AT

'PUBLIC SAL.
Va. HE subscriber will sell at Public Sale at his res-

idence, two miles East of Monterey Sprinwon-,
the turnpike leading from Waynesboro' to Emmitts•
burg, On Saturday, July 24th, the fo:lowing Real IEstate, viz : No. 1 The Farm I nowreside on, con-
Mining

190 -A.CirtMM.
about three-fourths cleared and under cultivation,
the balance well sot with oak, hickory and chestnut
timber. The improvements cansi,t of a THREE
STORY HOUSE, (frame, roughcasted) a large and
well-finished Bank Barn 100 feet long and 40 feet
wide, Saw Mill in good running order, two good
Springs near the doorwith spring houses attafThed,
Blacksmith Shop, Carriage House, Wash House,
Smoke House, and all other necessary outbuildings.
The farm is so laid off that there is running water

in every field except one. There is a large Orchard
on the farm containing fruit trees of every descrip-
tion_ Nn. 2 adjoins No. 1, and contains

A CRES,
more or less, nearly all under cultivation. The ins•
provements consist of a DWELLING HOUSE.
(weatherboarded) one and a half stories high, Log
Stable, Spring House, &c , good Garden and a va•
riety offruit trees. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock,
P. At.

IL;ONDITIONS OP BAWL—Me-half of the purchase
money to be paid on the first of April next when
possession will he given, the balance in one or two
years to suit purchasers. OrAny person wishing
to see the property before the day of sale can call on
the subscriber at any time.

CHARLES H. BUHRMAN.
G. V. MONO, Auct.juno 25 3t

DR, JACOB FAHRNEY'S
BLOOD PURIFIER !

DR. JACOB FAHRIVEY,graduate of Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia, is the only

regular Physician who makes the genuine Liquid
Preparation, and is the Original inventor of it. It
is the Best Family Medicine of theage, good for all
Chronic diseases, such as Siak-headache, Scrofula,
Tetter, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Liv-
er Complaints, and all diseases arising from impure
Blood. Prepared only by ts •

JACOB FAHRNEY, M. D.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by Dr. Amberson, Druggist. Wayne*
boro', Pa. may 14-3m.

'LIFE IS UNCERTAIN!'
PROCURE YOUR PICTURE, EITRER A
PHOTOGRAPH,

AM BROTYPE, OR
FERREOTYPE,

At the
"DIAMOND" GALLERY.

The undersigned having purchased Mr. Hamil-
ton's Gallery, is now prepared to make pictures in
the highest style of the art. He will give special
attention to large photographs for framing-

FRAMES, CASES, itC.,
We will always have on hand a fine assortment

of Frames, to which we invite attention.
Pictures takep in cloudy as well as clear

weather.
N. B. Particular attention in taking pictures of

children.
junell—tf] L. C. BRACKBILL

TAILORING:
THZ subscriber announced to bis friends and the

public generally that he has commenced the
Tailoring. Business in the room above C. N. Beaver's
variety store, where he is prepared to cut and make
to order Garments of all kinds for Men and Boys.
Latest City Fashions regularly received. Give him
a trial. D. 11. HAFLEIGH.

junell—tf
Separator for Sale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale etc of Gei•
.set's Patent Self-regulating Grain: Separators, in
good or.ier. WM. A. FLORY.

June 18-3 t
Vlour and reed.

Aprinie articleof Family Fleur from Amsterdam
Mill, for sale in sacks, at reduced prices, at the

Drug Store of Dr. J. B. Amberson, Also of !Ayr
Frick& Co. He will' also, deliver Flour by the bar-
rel, and Mill Stuff to any point desired. Orders
may be loft at Amberson's Drug Store, or at the
Post Office. , DAVID LORR.

june 18-tf

CHERRT SEEDERS,
a splendid Article.

F'R'UIT 349.11,5, .
• " • - TIN AND GLASS,

all kinds and sizes, at tho tin and stove stOro -of D
B. Rowan' & pox;'siga of Big Red }torn, -

juno Waynesboro, Pa.

Bowls,
Queens

line of Groceries, &o.

Fruit Jars, a superior kind at
PRI(.11 etc 110EFLICI-F8

arve—stit. es,
Water Kegs, Shaking and Pitch Forks, Grain

Rakes &c., at P. & 'H.'s.
DRESS COOL.

White and gray duck Linens,
P. &. H.'sLinen Coatings at

Linen Coats,
Ready made at. P. & H.'s.

Sugars, Syrups, Rice, Coffees just received ,at
P. & H 's.

The suhscrilrirs tender their thanks to the com-
munity for their very liberal patronage heretofore,
and kindly ask a, continunnce.of the same.

PRICE Sr, HOEFLICH.
rip 30.

HERO FRUIT JAR.

VIHIS is undoubtedly the best and most i4pular
1,1 jar offered to the public. Mr. B. L. Ryder Pres-

ident of the Ryder Nursery Association, says, "1
have used the "Hero" Jar for three years for pre-
serving fruits of all kinds, with entiresuccess. My
fruit has received the most unqualified praise for
Natural Flavor and Freshness." The best Jar
the market. ,

Call on us and get them by the dozen or single
jar. RBID & WAYNANT.

may 28 tf.

Brick House for Sale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale the material
in,a one dory Brick House with Stono Basement.
june 11-3t] LE WIS X. BONEBRAKE.

Administrator's Notice.
oncE is hereby given that loiters of Admin-
istrationn on the estate of Obed. Mentzer, late

of Guilford township, Franklin county,.dec'd, have
beon granted to the undersigned. Allpersons know-
ing• themselves indebted to said estate will please
make immediate payment, and those havingnlaims
against tho same. present them properly authenti-
cated for settlement. JACOB MILLER,

juno 11-761 Administrator.

!14
r


